Argera

ANTI-AGEING

What do you look for in a

COSMETIC DOCTOR?
Female | Experienced | Fully Qualified | Practices
at the highest standards | Of Good Standing within
the industry | Personalized service | Caring, gentle
Knowledge of Artistry and balance | Prefers a natural
approach | Latest in technologies and techniques
Provides detailed consultations | Listens

CENTRE
WHY CHOOSE
ARGERA?

Any of the above?

Then consider ARGERA Antiaging Centre for your next medical
cosmetic treatment.

‘IT’S WORTH TRAVELLING
FOR GOOD CARE’

TREATMENTS

Safe wrinkle relaxers and fillers including facial
volumizing and lip restoration/augmentation
• Latest skin treatments for pigment, texture, poor
elasticity, acne and acne scarring • Thermage® • Spider
Veins • Fat dissolving • Liposuction • Thread lifting •
Medical Strength IPL • Excess Underarm Sweating •
Medical Strength Skincare

Joondalup, West Australia
PH (08)93014244 | E: info@argera.com.au
W: www.argera.com.au

In an unregulated
industry what makes
the ARGERA Centre
stand out as
a first choice for
prospective
patients.

PERSONALIZED APPROACH
The ARGERA Centre is renowned for its personalized
approach to patients needs. All patients receive a detailed
consultation with Dr Argie who listens to their desires, makes
an assessment of the suitability of appropriate procedures,
discusses risks, costs and provides a realistic outcome. The
information given is honest. Results are tailored to the
individual with an emphasis on a natural looking outcome.
Dr Argie and her staff understand the experience from the
patient’s point of view since they too have procedures. They
genuinely care and get to know their patients well. This is
made possible by the fact that ARGERA has the same staff it
opened with in 2006.

As they say at
ARGERA, “We just
want happy long
term patients”.

VALUE FOR MONEY
The ARGERA Centre is unique
in that it is dedicated to providing
its patients with value for money
treatments by offering various
options to save money. In fact,
ARGERA boasts some of the least
expensive treatments in the country
without compromising on standards.
FACILITIES
Dr Argie regularly searches the
world for the latest in technologies
and techniques to improve the results
for her patients. All facilities at the
ARGERA Centre remain state of
the art and the most proven in
effectiveness.

Before

INDUSTRY RECOGNIZED QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENC
Dr Argie has been practicing cosmetic medicine since 1996 and
has performed 10’s of thousands of procedures since then. She
is only one of two doctors in WA with a Fellowship from the
Australasian College of Cosmetic Surgery (ACCS), the highest
qualifications possible in Australia. She is also a recognized
advance injector and trainer of wrinkle fillers and relaxer,
and lectures academically on various cosmetic procedures.
She also sits on various boards dedicated to standards in
cosmetic medicine. This level of dedication is filtered through
to her staff, which must undergo regular training and quality
assurance checks. The ARGERA Centre is a clinic leader in
many of the results it has achieved for its patients.
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LOCATION
The ARGERA Centre’s main rooms
in Joondalup are located directly
across from a major hospital making
them one of the most desired
locations in Perth for medical
procedures. The location is also
discrete and provides access to 6 car
parks within 1km radius, and easy
public transport. The East Perth
rooms are equally easily accessible
and centrally located to provide
a convenient alternative for those
travelling from South of the river.
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Photographs are actual patients of Dr Argie
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